PRIVATE MUSIC LESSON FEES
Quality, artistic education and personal growth in an
inclusive learning environment.

FEES FOR ADULTS
PRIVATE LESSONS - INSTRUMENTS & VOICE
ZOOM AND IN-PERSON OPTIONS AVAILABLE

New student consultation
Private Coaching Sessions
On-going 30-minute lessons
On-going 45-minute lessons
On-going 60-minute lessons

$25 introductory lesson
$40, $60 & $80 per lesson (30, 45 or 60 minutes)
$35 per lesson or $140 per month
$54 per lesson or $216 per month
$70 per lesson or $280 per month

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Private Coaching Session Pricing:
✓ Suitable for intermediate and advanced adults needing to learn a particular piece of music or
preparing for an audition or special event.
✓ Coaching Sessions are based on the availability of the instructor, and are booked online on a first-come,
first-served basis.
✓ Appointments slots are reserved with a valid credit or debit card. Payment is due in full at the time of the
session.
✓ There is a $25 fee for no shows and cancelations without at least 24-hour advanced notice. An incident
of ‘no call/no show’ might result in the cost of the entire session.
Session Series on Monthly Contract Pricing:
✓ Suitable for beginning/intermediate adults seeking ongoing lessons to learn or re-familiarize
themselves with their instrument(s) of choice.
✓ Must schedule a series of at least 8 consecutive lessons OR schedule a set time for on-going once per
week lessons.
o For consecutive lessons: Payment must be made prior to the scheduled sessions.
o For monthly contracts: 30-day notice written (email) is required to terminate an ongoing
monthly contract. Payments can be scheduled for either the 1st or 15th of each month (the first
month is prorated based on start date, if applicable).
✓ Requires a recurring pre-authorized monthly debit from a bank account, debit card or credit card. Must
leave payment information on file.

All communication regarding cancelations, session re-scheduling and monthly contracts should be
emailed to our administrator at ‘admin@atlantadanceandmusic.com’ within the specified time frame.

